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resort that cases are sent to jirga. As regards placing people on security under the Frontier Crimes Re<^ula-tion, where it is possible to take action under* the ordinary forms of law, such procedure is followed It is only in order to prevent wholesale murder or ^bloodshed that recourse is had to the other Regulation, to prevent the carrying ou-t of blood feuds, for instance, or to prevent an outbreak of violence! We are trying to keep the figures down, but, in my opinion, the continuance of the Frontier Crimes JR.egular.ion is absolutely necessary up here.
 62.	Would you favour an amendment so  far as
the question of the jirga system in the urban districts
is concerned ?—In urban areas, yes.
 63.	That was recommended by the Bray Report ?
—Yes.
63A. Lord Burnham : It may be useful, in order to get the actual sentence on the report, if I read from page 27 of the Bray Majority Report, line 3 and the following lines : " To repeal"—they are speaking here of the Frontier Crimes Regulation— " its civil sections would be to inflict great hard-"' ship on the Pathans, who rely on them for a cheap " and expeditious settlement of their disputes by a, " jirga—the Pathan panchayat—according to their " ancient tribal custom. To repeal the criminal " sections would be to undermine the forces of law "" and order arid to deprive the Hindus in particular *' of one of their greatest safeguards in a land wb. le " passions are hot, blood feuds are endemic, legal " evidence is exceedingly difficult to obtain, and " refuge from the arm of the law is close to hand " across the border. To repeal the trans-frontier " sections would be to paralyse our whole system of " trans-frontier control. Indeed, the validity of " one or other of these provisions was admitted under " questioning by nearly every critic of the Regula-" tion, however loudly he had called for its repeal." Do you agree with that ?—Yes, I agree.
 64.	You have nothing to add to that ?—No.
 65.	Would you allow me to ask you whether, in
your opinion, you consider it necessary to maintain
the present proportion of European requirement for
your force for the good conduct and. efficiency of the
police ?—Yes.
 66.	You  do not recommend any change in that
respect ?—No, I recommend no change.
 67.	And   you   would   deprecate   any   change ?—
Yes.
 68.	We have to do with finance, but  I am not
asking your view at all from the financial point of
view.    Could you give us a rough estimate of what
amount of the police duty which your force performs
is connected with the military side of this province,
the cantonment areas and  associated matters, and
how much of your police duty is due, therefore, to
the necessity of the army being kept here for  the
defence of India ?—Does the presence of the troops
impose extra duties upon us ?    Is that the question ?
 69.	Yes, that is the question.—Well, the existence
of cantonments  up  here with  a  large number of
women and children necessitates greater supervision,
greater efforts to prevent the entry of undesirables
into cantonments and strict measures of protection.
We have, as you know, round Peshawar, Bannu and
Kohat a barbed-wire perimeter to prevent the ingress
of criminals into  cantonments  at  night.    Approxi
mately two-thirds of that area is patrolled by police
from the evening time to early morning.   We also
employ patrols during the day to look out for people
coming into cantonment areas.    We are constantly
checking the serais to see who-comes, in and who
goes out.   .All those duties are necessarily imposed
in consequence of having a large cantonment area to
protect.
 70.	It follows, therefore, does it not, that a large
part of the cost of the maintenance of the police is
directly due to the maintenance of the military in
this province—substantially, if you like ?    I am not
asking you for figures, because, of course, you are
not a financial expert.—Yes, the fact that wre have
large cantonments here does impose  extra  duties,
 and xnea.ns the xnaintenance of a large force of police m o-ur cantonments for their protection
'l-r*»C*»-»i*»i: * * * The cost of the North-west Frontier Police is given * * * as 29 lakhs, and tie cost of the Frontier constabulary in ro-und figures at 32fc lakhs ?— Yes.
72. Colon&l L^ane-Fox : Do you recruit for the police from-.ov^er the boundary, from the tribal ^Tl^~":No' Practically not at all. We recruit a few Afndis, hut as a rule for police duties we recruit within tie rprovdraces or from the Punjab. It is not a, vexy safe thirag to do' to recruit from tribal areas and bring ttienx into the towns, and for that reason we io not do it.
7$. ATr. Hartshorn : Did not I understand you to say that f or -the purposes of the Frontier Constabulary you -recrxiite<l from over the border ?— Yes, there are different rules relating to the constabulary. Their services are maLnly on the border.
 74.	It is a. sen-vice apart from yours ? — Yes.
 75.	Colm&l Lane-J?ox :   For the constabulary, but
not for tie police ? — The rules of recruitment for the
constabulary dhfifer from those of the police because
trie cluties odE th,« former lie on the border, and they
collect political   information  from  the  other  side.
Consequently tfcxe constabulary recruit the men who
are a/ble to r->e most useful for their work.
 76.	M~ajor- Atfke :  Could you tell me in your ex
perience   has thv«re   been an improvement in crime
during your service here ? — On the Frontier ?
 77.	Yes ? — Yes, 1 think there is a very considerable
improyement 1x3? btere.    Kidnapping,   for instance,
has largely disappeared.    Police work has improved.
We get   mox-e cases into court ;   more convictions.
Ther« is   greater- peace.    People can travel on many
of the roads at night where only a feyr years ago they
were  unable to -travel without an escort.
7&_ Do you attribute that to improved police methods, or to any change in the circumstances or habits o£ the population ? — I should say it is largely dxie to dhanged conditions on the Frontier, and that trie police may -take a certain amount of credit also for improve*! naethxxis of work ; but I think the first factor is th« change of conditions by the extension of roads and more peaceful conditions amongst trie tribes.
7ft- How JEar would you say the" bulk of your crime was due to feu<3s and that sort of thing, and how mucfci was due to the economic conditions of the people ? How ;far do you attribute crime to lack of means of sufc>sist«nce ? — It has a large effect on crime, If you &an Jkeerp th« people occupied and their economic conditiorAS aje good, there is naturally less crime, but ther<e is not less violent crime. Violent crime is ovac problem, up here. You find that the number of murders equals the number of cases of ttteft reported during the year, and half the number of cases of bwarglary, '
80. Tike Chai^mat^t: The figure for murders you gave us was 51.4. I see the number of thefts, distinguishing theft from burglary, is 545 ? — Yes.
81- JfVipf A&tte r 3Do I understand that murders a.re not generally arising out" of the commission, of an oSence lilse tuarglary or dacoity, but on some other ground? — kife is very cheap up here, and a man may he short oxr kntifed in a quarrel arising over a trivial dispute. There are far more cases of that sort — muxdaxs aJisixig out of trivial disputes— than others, s-Tich, as shooting people on 'the roads as an ax5compa^inx«nt of Bighway robber^.
82. St*' ff**ri 3ingh Gour : How far do the public here co-operate witli *he police in the detection of crime ? — No-fc to a very great extent.
83 Is ttesre «uiy marked hostility of the people tomxds -the police?— No, I should not say that
84. IttxMeMrcnoe ? — Indifference   more   than   hos-
8 And -waat o* sympathy ?— There is lack of sympathy. I fclinfe the police are regarded, particularly In tie afien«ies, as a force to be feared rather
tJ*to. iTtt the case tfcat the offenders who commit

